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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello, my name is  Fabienne Santel, and I am a  medical officer at the Division of Bioresearch Monitoring, Office of Compliance at the FDA Center for Devices and Radiological Health.  Welcome to this learning module entitled Institutional Review Boards and Humanitarian Use Device. The Division of Bioresearch Monitoring developed this learning module to assist IRBs in their review of Humanitarian Use Devices. The goal of this presentation is to provide a general overview, and as such, this is not intended to be an all inclusive presentation.
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Learning objectivesLearning objectives

Define Humanitarian Use Device
Describe FDA’s approval 
Identify the HDE-holder responsibilities
Identify the physician responsibilities
Describe the IRB responsibilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Learning objectives.  After viewing this presentation you should be able to Define Humanitarian Use Device; Describe FDA’s approval process of HUD’s; Identify the HDE-holder’s responsibilities; Identify the physician’s responsibilities, and Describe the IRBs responsibilities for HUD’s.
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TopicsTopics

• Humanitarian Use Device (HUD)
• Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE)
• FDA review
• HDE-holder responsibilities
• Physician responsibilities
• IRB responsibilities 
• FDA concerns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Topics. The topics that will be covered in this presentation are: the definition of a HUD; the definition of an HDE;  FDA’s review process; the HDE-holder’s responsibilities; the Physician responsibilities; the IRB responsibilities, and we will end the presentation by discussing some concerns that FDA has had over the years with respect to HUD’s.
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Humanitarian Use Device (HUD) Humanitarian Use Device (HUD) 

HUD definition
– Title 21 CFR 814.3(n)  
– A device intended to benefit patients in the 

treatment or diagnosis of a disease or 
condition affecting fewer than 4,000 
individuals in the US per year 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The definition of a Humanitarian use device can be found at 21 CFR 814.3(n).  An HUD is defined as a medical device intended to benefit patients in the treatment or diagnosis of a disease or condition that affects or is manifested in fewer than 4,000 individuals in the United States per year.
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Humanitarian Use Device (HUD)Humanitarian Use Device (HUD)

Office of Orphan Products Development 
designates a device as a Humanitarian 
Use Device (HUD)
– Verifies that the device is designed to treat 

or diagnose a disease or condition 
following the parameters in the definition

– Reviews a description of the device
– Reviews a description of the rare disease 

or condition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a device manufacturer becomes interested in distributing a device as a humanitarian use device, the manufacturer must first obtain a designation of humanitarian use for the device from the Office of Orphan Products Development here at FDA.
The manufacturer must therefore submit the HUD application to the Office of Orphan Products Development . Once the application is received The Office of Orphan Products Development verifies the information in the HUD application including  whether the device is designed to treat or diagnose a disease or condition following the parameters delineated in the definition of an HUD. They review a description of the device; and a description of the rare disease or condition to be treated. If the device meets these requirements, it is designated as an HUD. This is the first step.
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Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE)Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE)

HDE Definition
– Title 21 CFR 814.2
– A premarket approval application 

submitted to FDA seeking a Humanitarian 
Device Exemption from the effectiveness 
requirements of sections 514 and 515 of 
the Food, Drug, Cosmetic Act.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second step involves the manufacturer or applicant coming back to FDA to file an application for a Humanitarian Device Exemption or HDE.
A Humanitarian Device Exemption  -- defined at Title 21 CFR 814.2 --  is a premarket approval application which seeks an exemption from the effectiveness requirements described in sections 514 and 515 of the Food, Drug, Cosmetic Act. Basically, this means that the effectiveness of the HDE has not been demonstrated. Having said that, however, there are usually some clinical data submitted in the HDE application.
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Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA 
Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA

FDA approval of HDE application
– HUD does not pose unreasonable risk of 

injury to patients
– That the probable benefit outweighs risk of 

injury from its use 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The HDE application to FDA must contain sufficient information to determine that  the HUD does not pose an unreasonable risk of injury to patients; and that the probable benefit from the use of the device outweighs the risk of injury or illness from its use.
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Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA 
Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA

FDA approval of the HDE
HDE label states 
– The device is a Humanitarian Use Device
– The device, to treat or diagnose a specific 

disease or condition, is authorized by 
federal law

– The effectiveness of this device for this use 
has not been demonstrated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition, FDA approval of the HDE includes ensuring that certain labeling requirements are met. The labeling for a HDE must state: that the device is a humanitarian use device; that use of the device --  to treat or diagnose a specific disease or condition  -- is authorized by Federal law; and that the effectiveness of the device for the specific use has not yet been demonstrated.
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Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA 
Humanitarian Device Exemption 
Application to FDA

FDA approval of a HDE application 
allows the HUD to be marketed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA approval of a HDE application allows the HUD to be marketed.
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HDE-HolderHDE-Holder

The HDE-holder must
– Have both HUD designation and 

approved HDE from FDA before 
device is shipped to institutions with  
Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
oversight

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have just discussed key elements of the HDE application. Now let’s turn our attention to the HDE holder, that is the firm that obtains the HDE from FDA. 
HDE holders must have both a HUD and an approved HDE from FDA before the device can be shipped to an institution that has Institutional Review Board (IRB) oversight.
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HDE-HolderHDE-Holder

The HDE-holder is responsible for 
ensuring initial and continuing IRB 
review
The HDE-holder may wish to enforce 
this by not shipping HUDs to institutions 
until after receiving documentation of 
IRB approval

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The HDE holder has several responsibilities. These responsibilities will be presented on the next several slides.
The HDE-holder is responsible for ensuring IRB initial and continuing  review.
The HDE-holder may wish to enforce this responsibility by not shipping HUDs to institutions until after they receive documentation of IRB approval.
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HDE-HolderHDE-Holder

The HDE-holder is responsible for 
ensuring
– the HUD is not administered to or 

implanted in a patient prior to 
obtaining IRB approval at the health 
care facility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The HDE-holder is also responsible for ensuring the HUD is not administered to or implanted in a patient prior to obtaining IRB approval of the HUD at the health care facility. 
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HDE-HolderHDE-Holder

The HDE-holder must
– Maintain IRB correspondence
– Report clinical experience, including 

safety information, to FDA in annual 
reports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition the HDE-holder must maintain IRB correspondence and report clinical experience, including safety information, to FDA in the form of annual reports.
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Physician ResponsibilitiesPhysician Responsibilities

Obtain IRB approval and continuing 
approval
Follow IRB requirements
Give patients HUD information packet
Report serious adverse events and 
deaths using the Medical Device 
Reporting system at 21 CFR 803.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have reviewed the HDE holder’s responsibilities, let’s discuss the physician’s responsibilities. Before a physician can use the humanitarian use device, the physician must obtain IRB approval and ensure that the Humanitarian Use Device remains under IRB continuing approval. In addition, physicians must follow all IRB requirements for the use of the device and give patients the HUD information packet that accompanies most HUDs.  Finally, physicians must report serious adverse events and deaths using the Medical Device Reporting system found at 21 CFR 803. Medical Device Reporting will be discussed in more detail later in the presentation. 
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IRB initial review of HUDsIRB initial review of HUDs

Use approval criteria at 21 CFR 56.111
– Consideration of the patient’s need 

for the HUD
– Likelihood that device is appropriate 

for the patient’s condition or disease 
state 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s turn to IRB’s and HUD’s. IRBs should conduct initial review of an HUD using the approval criteria set forth in the IRB regulations at 21 CFR 56.111, including consideration of the patient’s need for the HUD and the likelihood that the device is appropriate for the patient’s condition or disease state.
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IRB continuing review of HUDsIRB continuing review of HUDs

Follow written procedures for continuing 
review
– Convened meeting, or
– Expedited review is acceptable because it 

is an approved device

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IRBs should conduct continuing review of an HUD by following their written procedures for continuing review. IRB can perform their review either at a convened meeting or by expedited review. Expedited review is acceptable because it is an approved device, however, IRBs should ensure that they have an experienced member to perform any expedited reviews of HUDs, keeping in mind that the effectiveness of these devices has not been demonstrated. 
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IRB review of HUDsIRB review of HUDs

An IRB may approve the use of the 
HUD
– In general
– For groups of HUD patients that meet 

certain criteria
– Under a HUD treatment protocol, or
– On a case-by-case HUD basis 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IRB review of HUDs. FDA permits the IRB to approve the use of the HUD in general, or for groups of patients meeting certain criteria, or under a treatment protocol. With some HUDs, approval of the HUD on a case by case basis may be in order; for example, with high risk devices such as ventricular assist devices. 
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IRB limitations on HUD use based onIRB limitations on HUD use based on

One or more measures of disease 
progression
Prior use and failure of alternate 
treatment modalities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An IRB may specify limitations on the use of an HUD. These limitations may be based on several factors including: one or more measures of disease progression or  prior use and failure of any alternative treatment modalities; 
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IRB limitations on HUDs use based onIRB limitations on HUDs use based on

Reporting requirements to IRB or IRB 
Chair
Appropriate follow-up precautions and 
evaluations
Any other criteria it determines 
appropriate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limitations can also be based on reporting requirements to IRB or IRB Chair;
appropriate follow-up precautions and evaluations; and any other criteria it determines appropriate
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IRB withdrawal of approval IRB withdrawal of approval 

IRBs must be constituted and act in 
accordance with the agency’s 
regulations and withdraw approval for:
– Failure to follow IRB or FDA requirements
– Unexpected serious harm or death

Questions to ask at continuing review 
– Reporting serious adverse events or 

deaths
– Following IRB conditions of approval or 

limitations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IRBs may also withdraw approval of an HUD. IRBs which oversee the use of a HUD must be constituted and act in accordance with the agency’s regulations governing IRBs.  Therefore, it is the IRB’s responsibility to withdraw approval of an HUD when there is evidence that the physician failed to follow IRB or FDA requirements or for unexpected serious harm or death from the use of the HUD. An IRB can illicit this information by asking specific questions at continuing review. For example, an IRB should ask whether reports of serious adverse events and deaths are being made using the Medical Device Reporting forms and whether there is non-compliance with any conditions of approval or limitations previously set by the IRB.
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Medical Device Reporting (MDR) and 
Humanitarian Use Devices 

Medical Device Reporting (MDR) and 
Humanitarian Use Devices

Applies to all FDA approved devices
Serious adverse events and deaths 
must be reported to FDA and the IRB 
using the Medical Device Reporting 
system at 21 CFR 803
HDE-holders and IRBs should ensure 
that physicians know about this 
requirement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the previous slide and earlier on in the presentation I mentioned Medical Device Reporting . I’d like to take a moment to briefly discuss this.  Medical Device Reporting applies to all FDA approved devices, including HDE’s. Facilities using an HDE must report all serious adverse events and deaths to the FDA and IRB.  MDRs are described at 21CFR 803. The HDE-holder and the IRB should ensure that physicians know about this requirement and ensure that FDA, the HDE-holder, and the IRB receive these reports. 
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FDA ConcernsFDA Concerns

Off label use of an HUD
– IRB should ensure that physicians are made 

aware of any restrictions or limitations of off-label 
use at the time of initial review.

– FDA recommends informed consent and 
reasonable patient protections measures

• Monitoring and considering the specific needs of the 
patient and limited information about risks and 
effectiveness of the HUD

– Summary report to IRB and HDE-holder following 
the use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the years, FDA has had several concerns with respect to HUDs. One is the off-label use of a HUD. If IRBs or institutions have restrictions or limitations on the off-label use of HUDs, they should inform physicians at the time of initial review. In addition, FDA recommends that the physicians obtain informed consent from the patient and ensure that reasonable patient protection measures are followed, such as devising schedules to monitor the patient, taking into consideration the patient’s specific needs and the limited information available about the risks and effectiveness of the device. A summary report of any off-label use should be submitted to the IRB and HDE holder following the use. 
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FDA ConcernsFDA Concerns

Research for HDE-approved indication
– No Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) 

required
– IRB review and informed consent 

recommeded
Research outside approved indication
– Requires an (IDE) 21 CFR 812
– IRB review and informed consent required

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another FDA concern has been research on HUDs. Once an HDE is approved for use at an institution, a physician may contact the IRB and ask to conduct research on the HDE for the HDE-approved indication. This collection of safety and effectiveness data can proceed without an Investigational Device Exemption approval from FDA because the HDE is an approved device and it is being studied for the HDE-approved indication.  IRB approval and informed consent are required for these studies.  However, if the HDE-holder or a physician wants to conduct research of a HUD for a use that is outside its approved indication, then an IDE is required and the study must be conducted in compliance with 21 CFR 812 and receive FDA approval of an IDE before the study can begin.  IRB approval and informed consent are required for these IDE studies. 
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ReferencesReferences
Regulation
- 21 CFR 814 Subpart H
- 21 CFR 56 Institutional Review Boards
- 21 CFR 803 Medical Device Reporting
Guidance
www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/
cfHDE/HDEInformation.cfm

- List of all HUDs
- Frequently asked questions and answers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are several regulatory references for HUD. These include:  21 CFR 814, Subpart H; 21 CFR 56, which pertains to Institutional Review Boards; and 21 CFR 803, which describes Medical Device Reporting.
The Center for Devices and Radiological Health has a HUD guidance at the URL on the slide. This guidance lists all approved HDEs and has frequently asked questions and answers.
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SummarySummary

Humanitarian Use Device and  
Humanitarian Device Exemption
FDA’s approval criteria
HDE-holder responsibilities
Physician responsibilities
IRB responsibilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes

In summary we defined Humanitarian Use Device and Humanitarian Device Exemption. We discussed that a HDE application is not required to have effectiveness data and that FDA approval is based on the probable benefit to the patient outweighing the risk of injury from its use. We talked about the HDE-holder obtaining both an HUD and HDE from FDA before the device can be distributed. We know that the HDE-holder must ensure that the HUD is not administered to a patient until after IRB approval at the institution. We reviewed the physician’s responsibilities which included giving patients the HUD information packet and reporting serious adverse events and deaths on Medical Device Reporting forms; and lastly we discussed IRB responsibilities and found that IRBs have latitude in their review and approval of the use of HUDs at the institution including how they approve the use of the HUD. The IRB can approve the use of the HUD in general, or by specifying certain criteria; or by setting limitations on its use. We also reviewed that IRBs must withdraw approval of an HUD for non-compliance or for reports of injuries to patients.   
This concludes the presentation on IRB’s and Humanitarian Use Devices. Thank you for your attention.
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